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THE CONTEXT
Two main groups of events shaped the background of our work in 2019 - natural disasters in different
parts of the world and pro-conservative protests in our country.
Throughout the year, huge natural disasters occurred, which put the topic of nature conservation into
the focus of society and increased the debate between supporters and opponents of climate change.
Forest fires are part of natural processes, but climate change makes them more frequent and intense. In
2019, the flames engulfed large areas of Australia, California and the Amazon. Siberia was also on fire.
Forest fires burn in Indonesia every year, but the dry weather in 2019 made them especially destructive.
A tidal wave caused a flood in Venice that the Italian city had not experienced for more than 60 years.
A temperature of 20°C was measured in Antarctica for the first time in 2019. A record high temperature
(21°C) was measured in the northernmost inhabited place on Earth - Alert in Canada. Carbon
emissions have not decreased, and scientists have been adamant, that in order to limit global warming
to 1.5°C, harmful emissions must be reduced by almost 8% per year.
And as disasters and temperature records filled the growing list of climate cataclysms for 2019, a 16year-old girl kept calling for action to tackle climate change. Greta Thunberg: We are at the beginning of
a mass destruction, and you are only talking about money and eternal economic growth. How dare you!
Greta Thunberg did not receive the Nobel Prize or the love of many world leaders, but won millions of
followers. An achievement that no modern political movement can boast of. Inspired by her ideas,
Friday strikes for the future are now a tradition.

Spas Uzunov / Atanasovsko Lake
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In our country, after the "storm" of previous years that swept away human rights and environmental
organizations, there was a series of unprecedented protests against social organizations in
connection with the Strategy for the Child and the Istanbul Convention. The protesters threatened
"... to sweep NGOs out of the country” and hold posters "I do not want to pay to NGOs with my
taxes".
Both cases demonstrated a complete lack of communication and understanding between
conservative and liberal private individuals in the society. At the end, the politicians rejected both
documents, women and children will continue to be victims of violence and lose their lives, and civil
society organizations dealing with the issue have been demonized and completely lost their public
support.

These two aspects clearly outlined for us the framework in which we worked in
2019. It was seen how many people, governments and world leaders deny the
care for the Earth and the role of people in these processes. We also saw how
many others there are - those who want, believe and are ready to act well.
Wе, the Bulgarian Biodiversity Foundation have chosen to work and invest our
enthusiasm and efforts in the protection of natural ecosystems, in the
development of the civil sector and in the training and informing of those for
whom caring for the planet is a value!
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THE YEAR FOR BBF
For the Foundation 2019 was filled with hope
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and new opportunities, as well as a high

International Summer University to become

appreciation of our achievements.

part of the Man and the Biosphere family and a

We launched new projects that allowed the

real partner in discussions and planning of

return of few team’s experts, we prepared and
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submitted new project proposals and some

governance of biosphere reserves. We signed
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an agreement with the American Foundation

state of relative financial stability and with an

ISLA for mentoring American students in 2021.

expanded team, the Foundation managed to

We applied for a scientific exchange under the

perform its functions as a secretariat and

Fulbright program to secure the participation

engine of the Coalition "For the Nature in

of an American professor in 2020 to conduct a

Bulgaria".

joint study of the effects of climate change in

Our interaction with international partners

Atanasovsko Lake.

was also strengthened - the year brought us
The final report of our first Life project as a coordinating beneficiary - the Salt of Life project,
which we completed in August 2018 was highly evaluated by the EC and was adopted without any
remarks and without any financial corrections.
As a response to the trend for a green lifestyle, BBF continued to develop its small social
enterprise - Nature in a Box - by promoting the taste of traditions and preserved Bulgarian nature.
Experts of the Foundation received public recognition for their work by the invitation to be
candidates for municipal councilors in the regions they are inhabiting.
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BBF WORK IN 2019
EUROPEAN GREEN BELT
In the past, the Iron Curtain divided Europe into East and West. The strictly guarded border area has given the nature a
chance to develop itself, undisturbed by human presence, resulting in the formation of a unique ecological corridor
more than 12,500 km long - from the Barents Sea and the Russian-Norwegian border, along the Baltic coast, throughout
Central Europe and the Balkans till the Black and Adriatic Seas. Today these territories are part of the European Green
Belt, a symbol of cross-border cooperation and the pan-European cultural and natural heritage. The peculiar "line of
life" connects valuable natural habitats and opens opportunities for development of local communities.
The Foundation has been working on this topic for the last 12 years and is a member of the Green Belt
Association. We inform and promote the value and potential of these territories and develop projects and
activities to preserve habitats and species in collaboration with the local communities.
In 2019 we celebrated the European Green Belt Days for the fourth consecutive year. It was organized in
Belasitsa area in partnership with the directorates of Belasitsa Nature Park (Bulgaria) and Lake Kerkini
National Park (Greece), Planetum Association (North Macedonia), the mayor's office and the community
center of the village of Gabrene. The diverse celebration program comprised of all the virtues of the area preserved nature and biodiversity, history, folklore and delicious local food, walks along the tourist trails in
Belasitsa and a boat trip in Kerkini Lake. The possibilities for cross-border cooperation in protection of
nature and cultural heritage of the region through joint international and regional projects and activities
were also discussed during the celebrations. More information about the European Green Belt and the
territories it covers at: http://bbf.biodiversity.bg/en/European-Green-Belt.c242
The projects we are working on along the Green Belt have traditionally been focused on both the protection
of the invaluable nature and the support of the local communities, as well as the promotion of their
sustainable businesses. In line with this approach is the new project "With a backpack and a bike in
Belasitsa", funded by LIDL. The
project will be implemented in 2020 and will develop a free interactive online map of hiking and biking
routes in the mountains with GPS track and altitude profile, complemented by local services, landmarks
and photos. We believe that the project activities will encourage even more people to discover the
mysteries of the border areas.

Petko Tzvetkov
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BIOSPHERE RESERVES

The Bulgarian Biodiversity Foundation has been
working for many years on the topic of biosphere
reserves as a crossroads between nature
conservation and well-being of local communities.
BBF work in this direction in 2019 and in previous
years has built trust among UNESCO community
and the international organization has chosen
Bulgaria for the first time to host the annual
Summer University for young people. The
Foundation in partnership with Central Balkan
National Park Directorate, MoEW, the National
Committee of the Man and the Biosphere Program
(MAB) and UNESCO Permanent Representation in
Bulgaria held a Summer University on July 22-28.
Participants were selected from 125 applicants
from around the world and 40 participants from 14
countries, representing 15 different biosphere
reserves, including various universities and public
authorities, took part in the programme.
The main goals of the Summer University were:
to provide a high quality training for the
participants
on
the
topic
"Integrated
management,
sustainable
tourism
and
promotion of biosphere reserves";
to present the rich natural and cultural heritage
of Central Balkan Biosphere Reserve

to engage the participants through an active
learning process to develop real ideas for joint
projects aimed at further promotion of
biosphere reserves and MAB Programme
Some of the interesting and promising conceptual
projects, developed by the participants were:
establishment of a national youth committee
on biosphere reserves;
elaboration of a common, integrated map of
the tourist potential of Central Balkan
Biosphere Reserve;
training of tourism sector on opportunities,
offered by Central Balkan Biosphere Reserve,
that can be integrated into tourism services;
creation of a common brand for the biosphere
park, which should include both the tourist
attractions, located on its territory and the
local products typical for the region.
The University has got a lot of media coverage - in
total of 283 publications published, websites, FB,
Twitter and Instagram in Bulgaria, Italy, Greece
and Russia. 19 Bulgarian regional and national
media published regular news about the event.
More information is available at www.medies.net
and
http://bbf.biodiversity.bg/en/UNESCOSummer-University-in-Bulgaria.c288
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PROTECTED AREAS AND SPECIES
The Foundation's participation in this area includes legislative changes and specific actions in conservation
activities for Natura 2000 zones. We prepare standpoints, opinions, recommendations, objections and proposals
for environmental legislation changes, EIA procedures, environmental evaluation and compatibility evaluation.
We support local communities and citizens for local environmental issues with expertise and consultations, as well
as public visibility and information sharing.
Legislation changes for 2019:
In 2019 the government proposed shocking legislation changes for the Biodiversity Law. Under the pretext of
optimizing the management of Natura 2000 in Bulgaria, some changes were proposed which could
compromised the current efforts for building and maintaining the network. Those changes could create
dangerous precedents which may impose private over the public interests for nature conservation. The
elimination of environmental, scientific and academic community, as well as the general public in
management decisions of Natura 2000 deprives the management of scientific and expert capacity. This can
lead to controversial and questionable decisions, risking the achievement of the objectives of Natura 2000 in
Bulgaria and the implementation of the nature protection directives of EU. The foundation actively
participates in discussions about propositions and prepared positions do the respected authority in which
opposes those proposed changes with other propositions for editing and rethinking of those texts, as well as
the whole vision for the future of Natura 2000.
BBF participates with the right to vote in the National Council for Biological Diversity which did hot held a
session in 2019 for the first time since its establishment. That represents the sad confirmation of the local
politics for the biodiversity conservation.
BBF participates in the National Hunting Council, as well as in various local councils like Basin Council for the
Black Sea Region, Hunting Council – Burgas, Expert Municipality Council of Burgas, etc. in order to monitor the
tendencies in the legislation and support with expertise the adequate decisions for nature conservation.

Petko Tzvetkov
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Certain conservation measures implemented by BBF
in key Natura 2000 areas:
NATURA 2000 ATANASOVSKO LAKE AREA (BG 0000270)
BBF has continued its work in Natura 2000 Atanasovsko Lake area in 2019 in the frame of the Lagoon of Life/LIFE17
NAT/BG/000558 project. The funding provided by the European Commission's LIFE Program is a proof of the high
conservation value of the lake and its European significance, as well as a high appreciation of the work done so far by
the BBF and its partners to the conservation of the coastal lagoon.
“Lagoons are expanses of shallow coastal salt water, of varying salinity and water volume, wholly or partially
separated from the sea by sandbanks or shingle, or less frequently, by rocks.” According to the Habitat Directive the
Coastal lagoons habitat (1150*) is of priority for conservation and the Atanasovsko Lake Natura 2000 zone, declared
pursuant to the provisions of the Birds Directive and the Habitats Directive, is the most significant site in Bulgaria and
the second most important for its protection within the Black Sea Bio-geographical Region after the Danube Delta.
The conservation status of the lagoons in Europe, including also the Atanasovsko Lake lagoon is “unfavourable-bad”
with the changes in water-body condition and pollution of the surface being the main hazards faced by this habitat
type. Effective management of the water regime, the water levels and the salinity of coastal lagoon by restoring key
infrastructure or maintaining the water regime in Atanasovsko lake are the main activities of the project. Restored
2,550 m of small dykes and cleaning of 2,335 m internal salt channels in 2019 are key elements in maintaining the
water regime of the habitat 1150* and ensure 0.82 ha favourable breeding territories for the bird species in the Lake.
The developed by BBF Matrix for integrated monitoring of Atanasovsko Lake has proposed an algorithm for
monitoring and evaluation the conservation status of the habitat 1150* Coastal Lagoons in modified lagoons, in
particular in active salinas producing salt by solar evaporation, in the Black Sea Biogeographical Region. The applied
methodologies for monitoring and evaluation of 1150 * in other biogeographical regions in active salt pans are not
relevant for Atanasovsko Lake SCI, due to the specifics of the Black Sea related to the lack of tides, lower salinity and
climatic features. In 2019, specialized GIS layers were developed based on the accumulated data and the use of highquality satellite images for the area and distribution of habitat 1150*, fragmentation, ecotone, infrastructure and
construction, tourism. These layers allow the objectively and correct assessment of the status of the habitat. The
matrix will provide MoEW with a tool for adequate assessment of the status of the habitat 1150* for Reporting on
Article 17 in 2024.
In 2019, new 2.44 ha of habitat 1410 Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) have been located and fully
mapped in June 2019. Habitat has now 18% bigger area (13.5 ha total) than from those reported in 2018 and the SCI
Atanasovsko Lake prove to be the second most important territory in Bulgaria for the preservation of this important
habitat.

Todor Bozhkov
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The highest number (365 individuals) of Greater Flamingo (Phoenicopterus roseus) in Atanasovsko
Lake was recorded in December 2019. The permanent presence of this species, which inhabits
hypersaline lagoons along the Mediterranean, indicates that Atanasovsko Lake provides suitable
conditions and that flamingo expand its geographic range. In 2019, the presence of numerous flocks
of non-nesting northern birds in Bulgaria throughout the summer was very atypical (Limosa limosa 315 in June; Tringa erythropus - 171 in June and several other species), which can be an indication
either of disturbances in the seasonal cycle of birds or of any significant changes in nesting habitats
in the northern parts of Europe.
In all cases, there is a clear indication of serious problems with Charadriidae species on a
continental scale. In the period of 2014-2018, there is a clear shift of the spring peaks in several bird
species (Avocet, Black Winged Stilt and Kentish Plover) in the direction of the winter months
compared to the peaks in the period of 1996-2002. It can be assumed that the reasons for this
change are climate changes in recent decades associated with warmer and milder winters, but
further research and analysis is needed to clarify the issue in the coming years, as future data will
give additional information on the problem. BBF worked actively to improve the quality of life of
the citizens of Burgas by contributing to the inclusion of Natura 2000 Atanasovsko Lake as the main
element of the urban environment of the city.
In November 2019, the Atanasovsko Lake Public Advisory Council gathered representatives of the
state and regional authorities, members of public and environmental organisations and businesses,
to discuss the multi-stakeholders’ vision for the development of the larger Natura 2000 site’s area.
Atanasovsko Lake Natura 2000 zone is now the connecting area between the city of Burgas and its
new neighbourhoods, and the municipality is willing to adopt the project approach to work on the
ecosystem level in the future spatial planning period. The Natura 2000 site Atanasovsko Lake was
proposed to be a benchmark of this new approach in spatial planning which reconciles nature
conservation with other policies' objectives.

NATURA 2000 ZONES - CENTRAL PIRIN – ALIBOTUSH (BG0001028) AND SLAVYANKA (BG0002078)
„BIO-INNOVATЕ“ Project: "Assessment and management of fauna species towards biodiversity
conservation in the trans-boundary mountain regions of Bulgaria and Greece." The Foundation
continues its work in the Natura 2000 zone of Central Pirin and Slavyanka.
The main goal is to demonstrate the possibilities for balance between the hunting activities and
nature protection in the area of the municipalities of Gotse Delchev and Prosochani (Greece). The
project will also seek to increase public awareness of the protection of natural heritage by
promoting information and tourism activities related to the rich biodiversity in the region.
BBF is responsible for the research that will take place in 2020: case study of the distribution and
assessment of the characteristics, threats and limiting factors of the populations of red deer, fallow
deer and chamois, as well as their suitable habitat.
A GIS-based analysis will be made to determine the suitability of the habitats for these species and
recommendations will be made on the possibilities for reintroduction and implementation of
innovative systems for management and protection of mountain areas occupied by shrub-grass
communities. The main result of the project will be the creation of models for management of wild
(in Bulgaria) and semi-wild (Greece) herbivores in cross-border mountain areas, which will serve as
an example to other municipalities and regions.
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COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES
Communication activities have always been an important part of Bulgarian Biodiversity Foundation’
s work. We believe that the only way to provoke empathy in people is by giving them trusted and fact
checked information, a chance to participate, understand and experience the events we organize.
This is the reason why last year was full of various events which informed and engaged people who
care for Bulgarian nature and nature preservation.
Lagoon of Life Events and communication activities:
Symbiotic (a public space located at the Southern part of Atanasovsko lake) was included by the
Municipality of Burgas as one of its 18 local places part of the initiative Know Burgas. “Know
Burgas” aims to increase the number of visitors in the area while offering quality services for
tourists and regular visitors. We are proud that the place we created already demonstrates its
potential and attracts constantly increasing number of local and foreign visitors. Last year,
Symbiotic was open in the end of June until the beginning of September, and was visited by 2500
people and hosted numerous events
The half marathon Atanasovsko lake, held every year of the 18th of January (the day of St.
Atanas), is constantly developing and became more attractive for the local community. Last year,
more than 140 people took part in it, including a 4-years-old cyclist. We organize the halfmarathon with our partners from Green Strandzha Society and the full support of Burgas’
municipality.
For the first time this year, the traditional Carnival of Biodiversity, held in Burgas, was
transformed into procession which passed through the city center and more than 200 people
joined it. The carnival’s theme was Biodiversity and Natura 2000, dedicated to the day of Natura
2000 and the international day of biodiversity.
The 39th birthday of Atanasovsko lake was celebrated with an art performance near the lye basins
of the Burgas’ Salinas. The specific movement of the colorful water was captured from the sky and
the footage was used in the Biosphere video, part of the selection of “Water” – a festival for
contemporary art.
More than 160 people joined our Great Flamingo observation tour in the area of Atanasovsko lake.
The event was co-organized by Zelena Strandzha and visitors were separated in small groups in
order to avoid the disturbance of the species in the reserve. Last December, our project
“Destination Flamingo” was trusted by the Community board of Telus International. The project
will start in 2020 and aims to promote Atanasovsko lake as a great destination for flamingo
observations and engage amateur ornithologists by creating four different paths for bird
observations.
Together with our partners from BSPB we installed and opened “Atanasovsko lake – a Lagoon of
life” exhibition. It was situated in the most central area of Burgas – Troykata Sqr. And combined
beautiful photos of the lake with information about the importance of the less visible ecosystem
services of wetlands for people and nature in the area.

Stefan Todorov
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2019 - A YEAR OF THE
PLANTS
We published our nice desk calendar together
with Facebook group The Plants of Bulgaria.
Our events for the year of the plants were the
following:
By ”The colorful plants of Bulgaria” during
the 35th edition of “National exhibition of
flowers” and by a lecture combined with the
exhibition “Meadow of patches” during “Flora
Burgas” 2019 we attracted the public
attention to the wild flowers while telling
their interesting evolutionary story as
ancestors of the contemporary decorative
plants.
On 22nd of May we celebrated the day of the
wild peony. The initiative was established by
the Association of the parks in Bulgaria and
supported by BBF. Its main idea was to
promote a recently announced protected area
near Sofia - “Tesnolisten bojour” while
communicating the problems it has and the
opportunities it can provide for the locals. The
event and its activities were widely discussed
in the media. More than 120 children took part
in a national competition for painting of a wild
peony. BBF
actively participated in the
promotion of the event and provided the most
of the awards for the winners.

Radostina Tzenova

”Water” - Burgas

FESTIVALS

A
three-day-long
magical
festival
for
contemporary art. Being part of the active civil
society of Burgas, BBF joined the efforts for the
protection and future existence of the festival.
We prepared and executed a project funded by
the cultural fund of Burgas’ municipality which
played a critical role for its third edition in 2019.
Additionally, on 27th June we created a public
funding campaign (in “SymBiotic”) with the help
of which we collected 1500 leva further donated
to dance formation “Dune” – main organizer of
“Water”.
“Young blue Earth”
A festival created/hosted by the Natural science
museum in Plovdiv, supporting children’s art and
craftsmanship and inspired by the dreams for a
better and more beautiful planet Earth. During the
event, BBF organized five workshops and lectures
for kids and their parents: “Play with the climate”,
“Cloud qualifier” – for future meteorologists, “Let’s
feed the butterflies” – workshop for creating
butterfly feeders, “Plant the plants” – lesson how to
plant different flowers, “Race with the climate” –
board game suitable for all ages. For all older
participants we created a quiz which tested their
knowledge of dangerous consequences of climate
change.
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For a first time we accepted the challenge and
started a fully communicative project – GameOn!
- Do not let climate change end the game!
https://gameon.biodiversity.bg/
The goal of the project (2019-2023) is to inform the society about the climate change and the
possible adaptation and mitigation measures which can be initiated. The project is being executed
in 8 European countries: Bulgaria, Romania, Germany, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Latvia, Lithuania
and Hungary in partnership with PersonaR LTD (the partner responsible for all communications).
The leading partner is the network “CEEWEB for biodiversity”. All efforts will be backed by
scientifically based argumentation, emotional campaign enriched by gaming approach, digital
technologies and direct support for young people, their actions and research ideas. “GameOn” aims
to show the link between climate change, life and Earth and to address adaptation possibilities
while speaking loudly about personal responsibility, collective actions and political decision that
have to be made. For BBF’s team this project plays a key role in a long term campaign focused on
relationship between the climate change, biodiversity, natural resources and ecosystem services
that our planet provides to all living beings. The exchange of good practices between all partners
and young people will help us build a strong community of people who will further develop the
general knowledge about climate change and will stress on the important role everyone has in a
bigger, more global scale.

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
The educational activities have been a significant part of the Foundation’s activity from its beginning until the
present moment. We develop and implement different forms of alternative education for children, students and
adults because we believe that intelligent and educated people are more sensitive to the topic of nature
protection.
Education within "Future Environmentalists - Linking EU Natural Capital Management to Field
Research" Project
In 2019 we worked very actively with students within
"Future Environmentalists - Linking EU Natural
Capital Management to Field Research" project,
funded by Erasmus+ Program of the European
Commission. The project is implemented in
partnership with the Association of Parks in
Bulgaria, Thessaloniki University “Aristotel” and the
Czech University of Life Sciences in Prague.
A group of 20 students enrolled in our student
program “Future environmentalist” and went
through 4 two-day trainings. They had the chance to
meet with leading experts from Bulgarian
universities, environmental NGOs and State
institutions in each training. The education was
combined with 1-day practical field trip on the
following
topics:
“Old
growth
forests”,
“Vertabrates”, “Birds and insects in Lozen”.
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We organized also two webinars for everybody, who is interested in “Biosphere reserves and UNESCO
Summer University” and “How to communicate biodiversity and Natura 2000?”.
The educational website of the project www.edu.parks.bg includes all the videos and presentations of the
trainings, face-to-face lectures and webinars. BBF managed publication and preparation of 20 educational
topics for the website, some of which were developed by members of BBF.
Six public face-to-face lectures were organized in partnership with Traveler`s club and its rubric “Eco
bulletin”. They attracted over 150 people, who attended the events. The most popular topics, which
attracted huge interest were: “Illegal loggings”, “Biodiversity in the Black Sea”, “Antarctida”, “The impact
of climate changes over the forests” and etc.

NATURE ACADEMY FOR CHILDREN AND UZANA FOUNDATION
The Academy is established with the purpose of environmental education through experience for
students. 2019 was dedicated to the attempts of organizing the administrative order in Foundation
Uzana and the Nature Academy for Children.
The business plan and the strategy were updated and further developed to be presented for
consideration and discussing in two meetings of Municipality Council of Gabrovo. Unfortunately, no
agreement was reached with the municipal councilors and for now this hinders the work of the
Academy and its main purpose – learning about nature through experience and entertainment.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES
In recent years, the Foundation's team has become
increasingly aware of the need to generate its own funds,
independent of project frameworks or the will of donors.
That is why BBF invests efforts in the development of our
inherent economic activity and added to it the
development of its own social enterprise "Nature in a
Box". In the beginning, we started with two types of
boxes - sweet and salty. A year later, we already have 10
different types of boxes, which allows us to promote
many more preserved areas of the country and to support
many more small producers by offering their products.
"Nature in a Box" managed to show its potential and
was chosen as a suitable gift by more than 40
different clients during the year - individual clients,
large companies, tour operators, event companies,
foundations and NGOs. We managed to achieve a
turnover of 7200 BGN. 60% of which returned as
income to farmers and producers who provide us
with products for the "box". Support for their work is
the core of our social enterprise. On the other hand,
the profit of 1200 BGN are funds of the Foundation,
which it will use for key environmental activities that
cannot be funded by projects and for its own
development and strengthening.
Our online store is gaining more and more popularity,
in 2019. We reorganized its sections for the
convenience of our customers and reached many new
friends and supporters from all over the country
during the year.
In 2019 we were an active participant in the process
of building a community of social enterprises,
initiated by the Centre for Non-Profit Law - we
participated in meetings, discussions, development
and
promotion
of
the
platform
DarPazar
- https://www.darpazar.bg/
We participated in farmers' markets in Burgas and
Sofia with our interesting products. That helped us
speak an easy to understand language with, the
customers, about the areas in which we work.
Traveling botanical seminars - this is a business
initiative that enjoys great popularity and interest.
The traveling seminars followed the botany courses
for beginners and their goal was to get acquainted
with the flora of interesting habitats throughout
Bulgaria. The chosen habitats were some of the
important places for plants in Bulgaria and are
included in protected areas of the Natura 2000
network. Foundation experts and leading scientists
shared their experience and knowledge with the
participants in the seminars.
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WHO SUPPORT US IN 2019
(A LIST OF DONORS)
Gayo Chocolate
Georgi Tsutsumanov
BJORN ARNE NASS
Antoaneta Skerleva
Robert Helene
Radostina Slavkova
Silvia Savova
Yana Gadjeva
Rositsa Pisheva
Nikolay Spasov
Plamen Bradvarov
Iva Nikolova
Georgi Ivanov
Boris Nikolov

Kosta Vladimirov
Vasil Mihailov
Milana Kostova
Ivelina Zapreva
Miroslav Kairyakov
Dimitar Ivanov
Irina Lazarkevich
Orlin Todorov
Petar Velkov
Kalina Boyadzhieva
Zhivko Girginov
Lubomira Kolcheva
Ivan Grigorov

Through donations to the following bank account (in
BGN): IBAN: BG96PRCB92301016330328 BIC: PRCBBGSF
ProCredit Bank - Bulgaria
HOLDER: BULGARIAN BIODIVERSITY FOUNDATION

MUHALNITZA DONATION
CAMPAIGN
In mid-October BBF on behalf of ForTheNature
Coalition announced an urgent donation
campaign for saving the habitat of the
common frog (Rana temporaria) - protected
area “Muhalnitsa”. It is situated near the town
of Botevgrad and here can be seen the longest
documented breeding migration of the
common frog.
Every year, the common frogs, which generally
occur at altitudes of 800 m a.s.l., descend to
the swamp of “Muhalnitsa”, located at 380 m
a.s.l., to breed. They cover approximately 7
kilometers to spawn. According scientists this
unique migration is estimated to have begun
nearly 10-12 thousand years ago.
Once meadows, at the present the place
turned into a swamp. Because of an ongoing
water pipe leakage, currently the swamp is
overgrown with bulrush, which hindered the
breeding of the common frogs. The
donation campaign gathered for 10 days the
necessary BGN 2600 to be cleaned the bulrush,
which were handed over to the Municipality of
Botevgrad for restoration of the swamp.

2019

BULGARIA DONATES
NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
BBF chose to participate in the first edition of the
campaign with a very important to us cause “inclusion
of more Bulgarian participants in the International
UNESCO’s Summer University”. UNESCO’s Summer
University was attended by 40 participants from 14
countries – Greece, Italy, Austria, France, Ukraine,
Serbia, Tunisia, Chile, Northern Macedonia, Mexico,
Spain, Egypt and Jordan. Thanks to the gathered
donation of BGN 500 BBF included in addition four
young Bulgarian participants from districts with
Biosphere parks at the UNESCO’s Summer University
and managed to turn them into ambassadors of this
innovative idea for environmental protection among
their local communities.

BBF in the media in 2019

